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the: coming man.
A pair of very chubby legs 

Incased in scarlet hose,
A pair oi little stqbby boots,

With rather doubtful toes,
A little kilt, a little coat,

Dit as a mother can—
And lo! before us stands in state 

The future’s ‘ coming man.”

His eyes, perchance, will read the 
stars

And search their unknown ways; 
Perchance the human heart and soul 

Will open to their gaze;
Perchance their keen and Hashing 

glance
Will be a nation’s light—

Those eyes that now are wistful bent 
On some “big fellow ’s” kite.

Those hands—those little, busy hands, 
So sticky, small and brown,

Those hands, whose only mission 
seems

To pull all order down—
Who knows what hidden strength may

be
Though now it’s but a taffy stick 

Concealed within their grasp?
In sturdy hold they clasp.

Ah, blessings on those little hands, 
Whose work is yet undone!

And blessings on those little feet, 
Whose race is yet uniun!

And blessings on the little brain 
That has not learned to plan! 

Whate’cr the future holds in store, 
God bless the “coming man!"
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A Sound Stomach Means a Clear 
Head —The high pressure of a ner
vous life which business men of the 
present day are constrained to live 
make draughts upon their vitality 
highly detrimental to their health. It 
is only by the most careful treatment 
that they are able to keep themselves 
alert and active in their various call
ings, many of them know the value 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills in regu
lating the stomach and consequently 
keeping the head clear.

AUNT CELIA’S SPIDER STORY.
All the brightness in the large, 

rambling old farm-house seemed to 
center in Aunt Celia's room. How 
delightful it was to drop in there up
on a cold, rainy da, and find the fire 
snapping merrily in the fire-place; 
Dick, the bird, singing a gay little 
carol; and Malta, the cat, purring 
her gentle welcome.

So cozy and cheerful it all seen «d, 
that, at the first glance one would 
not notice that the chair in which 
Aunt Celia sat by the window was a 
wheeled one, that the sweet face was 
pale and thin, and bore unmistakable 
traces of long days and nights of suf
fering.

The wheeled-chair and the little 
white bed in the corner were as silent 
as Aunt Celia herself upon the sub
ject of the pa;n she endured.

Ralph and Ruth’s father was Aunt 
Celia’s only brother, and, ever since 
the children could remember they had 
grandfather and grandmother and 
Aunt Celia in the old farmhouse. This 
year it was different, for father and 
mother had gone on a trip to Europe, 
leaving the children in the country ior 
several months.

“We really live here now, just as 
daddy did when he was a little boy,’ 
Ralph had said.

What fun it was! There was the 
whole farm for a playground and in 
rainy days there was Aunt Celia's 
room. Aunt Celia could always think 
of some delightful way for them tc 
amuse themselves.

To-dav the children sat on the floor 
by the open fire, cutting pictures from 
old magazines. A fat spider crept 
from between the covers of the one 
Ruth held, end hurried away towards 
'. crack in the wall.

Aunt Celia looked thoughtful.
“Would you like to hear a spider 

story?” she asked at length.
The scissors and magazines dropped 

on the floor and Ruth and Ralph hur
ried to her side.

"O, please, aunty dear,” they cried 
in chorus.

"Well, once upon a time, ages and 
ages ago, there lived in that far away 
country called Greece, a beautiful 
maiden whose name was Arachne. She 
was not only pretty and winsome, but 
was skillful with her needle as well, 
and boasted, far and wide, of her deft 
fingers and the beautiful designs which 
she had wrought. She even declared 
that she would have no fear to match 
her skill with that of the great god
dess, Minerva.

“She made this remark so loudly 
and so frequently that the goddess 
was finally annoyed, and left her homo 
on high Olympus, to come down to 
earth and punish the boastful maiden.

‘'Ortie and goddesses could take any 
form they chose, so Minerva appeared 
■pon earth as a queer-looking old 
crone She came to Arachne’s home, 
seated herself and began a conversa
tion. As usual the girl made the 
rash boast concerning her skill. The 
old woman gently advised her to be 
more modrvt, but Arachne was so 
com cited th_t she saucily tossed her 
head and declared she wished that 
Minerva would hear her and propose 
a contest in which she knew she would 
be able to prove herself more skillful 
than the goddess.

At this speech, Minerva cast aside 
her disguise and accepted the chal
lenge. They both set up their looms 
and began to weave exquisite designs 
in tapestry. They worked rapidly,

by the applicant at a Do
pent of her folly, and, in her despair, minion Lnnde Agency or Sub-ageacy 
she bound a rope about her neck and for t*e district in wb
hung herself 

“Minerva quickly changed her dang
ling body into a spider and concemn-

wblch the land la 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother,

ed her tc weave and spin without son, daughter, brother or els tor oI an
ceasing—a warning to all conceited intending homes leader

als."morts The homesteader i* required to per-
Aunt Celia leaned back in her chair, form the Homestead dutle* under

and Ralph remarked thoughtfully:
“People now don’t like conceited 

people any better thf.n they do spi
ders, do they, aunty?”

"Not one bit," said Aunt Celia,
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You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin

or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe'» Pikener Lager
It’» oar new brew—just like the famous light beers of 

Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged.

“ Pilaener” i« the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

«• THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE

e

of the following plum'
(1) At least six months' residence 

upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for three years

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de-

Ho* CEO. A. COX.
PittiDrrr. W. R. BROCK. 

Vice-Pat. smart.

smiling. “Conceited piople now are sires, perform the required residence 
not changed to spiders, hut still they duties by living on farming land own- 
are changed. Conceit is written on ed solely by him, not lets than eighty 
their faces and in their walk and man- (80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
ncr, and, by and by, they find out that of bis homestead. Joint ownership 
people don’t like them anv more. Con- in land will not meet this require- 
ceited persons and spiders are never ment.
popular.” (3) If the father (or mother, If the

“1 guess I won’t boast any more father is deceased) of a homesteader 
about the wonderful things I c?n do,” has permanent residence on farming
said Ralph, 
a spider.

Aunt Celia smiled again

or maybe I'll get to be land owned solely by him, not less
than eighty (80) acres in extent, In 
ihe vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by

AUNT HETTY'S GIFT.
JA Ludh,Üet'uaUrU^O°î,3î0rf living with the father (or mother)
that when Margaiet had linished /
school her room should be refurnish- (4) -?* tem vlc,nltr *h‘ *’
ed, and, moreover, that she should 
furnish it according to her own taste, 
within the limits set by her father's 
modest income. She had accepted 
the resp<visibility with mingled trepi
dation and delight, and now that the 
process was almost completed, the 
former sensation was swallowed up 
in wholesome satisfaction

In the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine mile» in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents cr on farming land own-

I. . I , „ .. .__ed by himself must notify the Agent
“^“Ly ..Ma,,t_„t,hat „.m0„Le for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention

pretentious rooms often lack a charm 
which Margaret bad succeeded in im
parting to this. The delicate shades
of the wall-paper blended perfectly t . ...with the deeper browns of the rug t0 apply ,or patenf"
The light furniture brightened the ef- W. W. CORY,

jfecc of the whole and the photographs Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
and engravings hanging about were N B._Unauthorized publication of 
neither too many nor too few Mar- thU ad„rtiaement will not be paid 
garet had a right to take credit for for 
the work of her hands, and she re
joiced over it all in outspoken girlish 1
fashion- !

Aubt Hetty had watched the pro- stairs, and she gave the girl’s arm a 
gress of the work with a satisfaction loving pressure. “Aunt Hetty took 
second only to Margaret’s own, and came *n this afternoon and
had admired unstintedly everything sa>d s*ie d been thinking about that 
that was done. On questions of taste j picture and it seemed as if it didn’t 
Aunt Hetty’s approval was not worth quite belong with the rest of the
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The Thorwtom-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 

< > have recently added to their staff an artist who was associated with Sir 
William Richmond, A A ,in the decoration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators
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THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY

Head Office: 24- ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO

i Capital 
Reserve 

: Assets
President :

Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000 
• • 50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Men. Director :

things in thv room. She 'rants you 
to go with htr to Burdette’s to-mor
row and pick out something that will 
harmonize better. She seemed as hap-

<hild.”

much, to be sure, but her great, lov
ing heart more than made up for such 
minor lacks. At least so Margaret 
thought till one morning, when her
aunt dropped in flushed and smiling P>’ an(* excited about it as a 
and ont of breath. There were tears in Ma-garet s eyes

“Almost done, aren’t you, dear?” as sl,e listened. “It sterns strange 
! she said, looking around the room 
i with a beaming smile. ‘‘Well, every
thing is perfect. No, thank you, I 

j c an’t sit down. 1 just dropped in

that I could have put the little thing 
so much before the greater, and cared 
more for my pretty room than for
Aunt Hetty’s happiness. Mamma,

long enough to leave this little pack- dear, what would girls do if they did
age. I don’t want to have this pretty net have good mothers to keep them

. . ... * .n.lii,» nvt'pfnL'ne?”room quite finished without some con
tribution from your old auntie.”

She was gone as soon as the fund 
speech was spoken, and Margaret 
not without some apprehension, be
gan to open the package, which was 
tied with provoking security. It was

from making mistakes?

New York Underwriter»’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets •#

$18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY Ontario Ageet,

16 Wellington Street East.
Toronto.

WM. A. LIE A SON
Toronto Agents,

Phone VL • xa Victoria St.

W. 8. Dinnlck
Director :

«‘«ht Mensurable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C.M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest «I 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly. 5

Write for booklet entitled "SOMK CARDINAL POINTS."

W

vlild in Their Action.—Partnelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are very mild in their 
action. They do not cause griping in 
the stomach or cause disturbances 
there as so many pills do. There-

not so very little, after all, and the ‘ore, the most delicate can take them

You cannot 
a better

possibly have 
cocoa thithan

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintain? the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Ç0C0A
Said by Grocers and Storekeepers 

is i-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

shape was unpleasantly suggestive 
: When the w rappings were fairly off 
Margaret gave a despairing little cry. 
Just then her mother came in.

“ Where shall I put this thing, 
1 mamma7 I never could have iniagin- 
i ed anything so bad. Those glaring 
! colors and that, cheap gilt frame spoil 
everything in the room. I simply 
can’t hang it. I suppose Aunt Hetty 
will be hurt and offended, but I can’t 
help that. It’s like a big trumpet 
blaring out in the middle of a Mozart 
sonata. "’

It was evidently a case for sym
pathy, and Margaret s mother never 
failed in this. But the girl’s quick 
ear detected something else behind the 
pitying words.

“Mamma, I should almost think you 
wanted me to hang it—onlv that’s im
possible.”

“Why impossible?” asked the moth
er, smiling a little.

Margaret answered with a gesture, 
as -if the matter were beyond words. 
Then she said:

“You haven’t really looked at it. 
A cheap, gaudy chromo! It’s an in
sult to good taste.”

"Good taste applies to more than 
the furnishing of rooms, Margaret," 
the mother reminded her. “It surely 
demands courtesy towards one’s 
friends.”

“But, mamma, it will spoil every
thing in the room. All my work will 
go for nothing.”

“The friendship between your Aunt 
Hetty and yourself has been almost 
ideal," Margaret. She certainly loves 
you dearly, and I have never known 
you to do or say anything to wound 
or grieve her. It seems to me it 
would be a sadder thing to spoil such 
harmony than to spoil the harmony 
of a pretty room.”

She went away, leaving her daugh
ter to think over the suggestion. 
When she entered the room again, 
Aunt Hetty’s picture was hanging on 
the wall, opposite an engraving after 
Corot, while on the right Raphael’s 
cherubs turned up their eyes disap
provingly There rpulrt be no doubt 
that it was a false note Margaret’s 
mother felt a little pang of sympathy- 
in the midst of her gladness.

For a day or two Margaret’s face 
was very sober, but into her heart 
was stealing something better than

without fear of unpleasant results. 
They can, too, be administered to 
children without imposing the penal
ties which follow the use of pills not 
so carefully prepared.

EASY ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
Some one has suggested fifteen 

things that every girl can learn before 
she is fifteen. Not every one can 
learn to play, or sing, or paint, well 
enough to give pleasure to her friends, 
but tjic following “accomplishments” 
are within everybody’s reach.

Shut the door, and shut it softly.
Keep your own room in tasteful or

der.
Have an hour for rising and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as

Never let a button stay off twenty- 
four hours.

Always know where your things 
are.

Never let a day pass without doing 
something to make somebody comfort
able.

Never come *o breakfast without a 
collar.

Never go about with your shoes un
buttoned.

Speak clearly enough for everybody 
to understand.

Never hum so as to disturb others.
Never fuss, or fret, or fidget.

Thos. Sabin of Eglinton, says: "I 
have removed ten corns, from my feet 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Read
er, go thou and do likewise.

The Biggest Power

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

YourExecutorMay Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave tLe country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000

OF
LIMITED ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED SON

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A enta 

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE 8* SON
Agent*

22 Victoria Street, Torositc
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel—Park 667,

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

88C QUEEN STREET W.
PheneParfc 788

BUY

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF”
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

THE DOMINION BREWcRYCO-Limftud
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
AND INVALID STOUT

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Established 1856

Wholesale and Retail
“Money is power, and the intelli

gent storing up of money is a storing 
up ol power, which may be used for 
various purposes. It may confer up- j 
on the saver the priceless" boon of in
dependence. It may be a means of S 
traveling, of buyinj hooks, of train
ing and broadening the mind. It may 
lay the foundation of a wise liber
ality. In aTl these matters the man 
who" is spending in pennies is at an 
enormous disadvantage compared with 
the man who is spending pounds.”

So said an excellent common-sense 
edit al in The Toronto Daily Star

The

jjgBnijg r. D

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

last seventeenth of March, and
__  _ Crown Bank of Canada quotes it, and
her old-time elation. Sacrifice has joys at ^j,e same time tells of the Pocket
all its own. The sight of Aunt Hetr Savings Banks it loans to people who 
ty’s beaming face gave her a sense of ,jeSjre this Power. They are not 
having had a narrow escape. If she ioaned to everyone, only to those 
tad cast a shadow over that kind wj,0 wish to acquire the habit of 
face, and wounded the heart that lov- steadily saving their small change so 
ed her so loyally, the pang in her that they may, in time, have the 
own heait would have outlived the backing of a money capital—which is 
impossible flowers blooming in the a)Waj s a Paw-er.
gilt frame upstairs. ---------------------

She came in from a walk one after- jt is easier to prevent than it is to 
nocn and went directly to her room to furf inflammation of the lungs is 
lay aside her wraps Then she gave a the companion of neglected colds, and 
startled exclamation The cherubs on(,, finds a lodgement in the svs-

HEAD OFFICE
44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICES :

Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. M 449 304 Queen East, Tel M 184
Princess St. Docks, M. 190 429 Spadina Avenue M. 2110
572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel. Park 711
426J Yonge St., Tel. M. 3298 274 College St., Tel. Noil* 1178

3241 Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407.
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601. Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

had lost their disapproving air, and 
the statuette of Minerva on the man
tel seemed positively smiling. “Where 
is it7” cried Margaret, looking about 
her wildly. “Who took it away?”

Her mother had followed her u

tem it is difficult to deal with. Treat
ment with Biikle’s Anti-Consumptive j 
Syrup will eradicate the cold and pre
vent inflammation from setting in J 
it costs little, and is as satisfactory . 
ts It Is surprising in jte results.

Are a spsaiflr far all dmaia and die- 
ordara an-In, from a run-down coudi 
Wee a# tka heart er n-rv. system. an oh 
H M,nation of the Heart. Narrons 
Pi aati a.Mon, N*rrou*oawi Ulaeclraa- 
a»a. Fliat aad Dirty Spells. Brain fa*, 
•ta They are eenerlafly beneficial to 
weaaa troubled with lrrefular men 

stars tien.
Me* • reals per baa. er I far ILW 

' AU dealers, er
Vbb T. lfTT.se an Uo , Luim 

Tsresta. Ol V
Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 

Dine at RcConkey’s Restaurait

Sunnystde Parleys
Perfect in its appointment*, 1* open 
the year roand Perfect Floor, Ciré 
Tables. Meaus prepared to nut tkm 
tastes and pockets of all. For 1 alte
rnation telephone P. RK 809.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile aaf 
Driving parties. First-class ms’s. A 
select stock of fsrefgn aad Demetie
drinks «applied. Open daily till lé p.m.
Tel Park 828.

P. V. METER,


